Dear Parents and Carers,

Congratulations to the Student Representative Council (SRC) for their “World’s Greatest Spray” initiative held last Friday. They raised $1150 for the Leukaemia Foundation. A special thanks to the SRC representatives and Mrs Horton for their enthusiasm. There was lots of crazy hair, that’s for sure!

It was also wonderful to see Ashbury students wearing orange and participating in many and varied Harmony Day activities, to celebrate Australia’s cultural diversity. The day highlighted the need to be inclusive, respectful and to create a sense that everyone belongs. These are values that we are trying to consistently instil in our students.

Harmony Day also tied in with our launch of Peer Support groups which will be held on Tuesday afternoons for 8 weeks. Year 6 children lead groups ranging across all grade levels. It is a great way for all students in our school to be connected and to learn to look out for each other. This year the student leaders will be presenting “Speaking Up” which focusses on anti-bullying and supports students to maintain a safe school environment. Session 1 was all about getting to know one another, while this week the session will be investigating bullying behaviours and what bullying is. Please have a discussion with your child at home about what happens during the sessions.

Finally in a week filled with many fun events, thank you to all who attended the St Patrick’s Day sweet pea planting last Tuesday. It was terrific to see so many keen young gardeners getting their hands dirty in our Community garden. We can’t wait til the seeds start to sprout!!

*Sally D’Arrigo
Relieving Principal*

**DATES FOR YOUR DIARY**

**TERM 1**

- **Wed 25th Mar** – Move It! TV Recording Yr 6
- **Fri 27th Mar** – Winter PSSA tryouts begin
- **Sat 28th Mar** – NSW Election BBQ/Garden Open Day/Band Camp
- **Mon 30th Mar** – 7pm School Council
- **Wed 1st Apr** – Community Garden AGM
- **Thurs 2nd Apr** – Last day of Term 1

**TERM 2**

- **Mon 20th Apr** – Staff Development Day
- **Tues 21st Apr** – School Resumes
- **Thurs 23rd Apr** – School’s Remember ANZAC at Centennial Park – Captains attending
- **Fri 24th Apr** – Ashbury ANZAC Service 9.30am – all welcome, Winter PSSA commences
- **Sat 25th Apr** – ANZAC Day
- **Sun 26th Apr** – Community Garden Country Fair
- **Wed 6th May** – School Cross country
- **Tues 12th -15th May** – NAPLAN week/ P&C Meeting
- **Tues 10th May** – ICAS Digital Technology
- **Sat 30th May** – Garden Open Day
- **Wed 3rd June** – ICAS Science
- **Mon 8th June** – Queen’s Birthday Holiday
- **Tues 9th June** – P&C Meeting
- **Mon 15th June** – ICAS Writing
- **Tues 16th June** – ICAS Spelling, Interrelate PM
- **Fri 26th June** – Last day of Term 2
**Harmony Day**

KM says THANKYOU!
The students in KM loved celebrating Harmony Day!
We shared the beautiful books *We Are One* and *Whoever You Are* and made some co-operative handprint art.
We learned to say thank you (this year’s Harmony Day theme) in different languages to show our diverse family backgrounds.
In Maths, we explored the different numbers that together make 15 (it was the 15th Harmony Day celebration this year).
We are especially proud of our Harmony Day tree - the children decorated orange leaves and after a class discussion, Mrs Morris scribed what each student was thankful for on the back of their leaf which was then hung on the class harmony tree. We realised that we sure do have a lot to be thankful for!

**St Patricks Day**

2A made hands to connect the world!

4J’s Harmony Day efforts
3M in the garden

3M guided by Mr Newmarch are involved in the beautification of our front garden, underneath the native frangipani trees! “It all started when we pulled out the New Zealand Spinach, which we put in the compost. After that we planted Mandevillas into our garden. We are hoping they will grow on the wire trellis.

2 weeks later, on St Patrick’s Day, after planting our sweet-pea seeds, we planted some beautiful Native Violets, Impatiens and Evolvulus Blue Dazes. It was very exciting. We made the dirt really mushy and wet. Then we dug a hole for each plant, filled it with water and put the plant in.

We feel proud of our garden.

Hopefully the plants will not die.”

Francis, Olivia, Grace and all of 3G

Around the school – front playground

As you may be aware via a recent letter sent home, there has been some fibrous material found near the library. It is possibly fragments left over from an old fibro weather shed, and there was concern that the fragments may be hazardous. We roped off the area to keep our students safe and advised the necessary authorities. The area was then thoroughly inspected in accordance with NSW Work Cover requirements and Australian Standards. The Department has since advised us that the risk posed by the fibro fragments is negligible. Based on the findings the area is considered safe for re-occupation. However, we have decided to keep the area play-free, as we are looking at completing a playground upgrade to this area in the near future, when the area will be covered.

Grass area

Over many years we have had significant trouble trying to keep our grassed area green and suitable for our students to play on. Several attempts at re-turfing the area have occurred and new turf was laid 2 years ago. A retaining wall was constructed to minimise topsoil being washed away and programs of “resting” and care were attempted. However, the grass area essentially is not able to cope with the number of students and constant usage – it often becomes dusty or muddy depending on weather and the ground is compacted. There have also been health and safety issues for students and staff – cuts, bruises, ankle injuries and asthma related incidents.

After much discussion in 2014, this year a Playground Advisory Committee has been set up to consider this issue, as well as other parts of our playground. The committee has members from SPLASH, the P&C, as well as the school. The group sought advice from many experts, as well as consulting with the school community. Based on their findings, the school has decided to lay artificial turf on the area. More information regarding the decision making process can be found on the school’s website.

Bubblers

We have had new bubblers installed throughout the school. This is fantastic news for most students, as the old ones didn’t work very well, and it is great to get a nice clean fresh drink of water!

Class Requirements money overdue

There are several families who have not yet paid their class requirements money. A reminder note will be given to those who still owe. This money is important so that students can have access to the many requirements for school. Depending on the stage of your child it pays for Mathletics, Jellybeans Music, exercise books, school magazines etc. We appreciate your quick response.
Thank you to those elected as office bearers for 2015 at the recent AGM. The school appreciates your dedication and your efforts create direct positive outcomes for our students.

President – Rowan Kemp
Vice Presidents – Megan Walker, Megan Jones
Secretary – Catriona Halliday
Vice Secretary – Mary Costello
Treasurer -
Vice Treasurer – Jo Cory
Uniform Shop Co-ordinator -
P&C School Council Representative – Andrew Mitchell

As you can see there are still some positions open, which need to be filled if our P&C is to continue to run effectively. Being a part of the P&C is a great way to keep informed, to contribute to the quality education of your children and to make new friends. Your contributions and support of the P&C is invaluable. You can learn new skills, and gain a clear understanding of how the school operates. This is a great opportunity to share in the school’s decision-making process and shape the future.

We need volunteers to fill a number of key positions on the Ashbury P&C – don’t miss your chance to get involved! Please help!

1. Treasurer
Key responsibilities

- compliance with financial accountability requirements, receiving and depositing money, maintaining records, drawing cheques and presenting accounts.
- monthly reporting including an income and expenditure statement and a reconciled bank statement

Some knowledge of Excel or similar is useful.

PLEASE NOTE: In 2015, the Assistant Treasurer role is being filled by Jo Cory, Treasurer (2010---2014). Jo will be available to mentor the new treasurer throughout 2015, helping to ease the new Treasurer’s transition into the role.

2. Uniform Shop Coordinator
Key responsibilities

- recording sales receipts, banking, providing a monthly report to the P&C Treasurer, preparing the volunteer roster and liaising with the Stock Controller. Basic knowledge of Excel or similar is required but not essential. You do not have to be available to work in the shop on a Thursday afternoon as most of the work can be done at other times.
- Louise Murphy, the previous Uniform Shop Coordinator and Stock Controller role, will support this role throughout 2015. If we are unable to fill this role, the school will need to look into alternatives such as outsourcing our uniforms. This means we will all be unable to buy uniforms at school.

3. Working Bee Coordinator
Key responsibilities

- establishing priorities in partnership with the Principal, collaborating with the Ashbury Community Garden to organise school working bees, and organising equipment for each working bee.

If you are keen to volunteer for any of these positions, please contact: Rowan Kemp, President, Ashbury P&C by email: rowan.kemp@gradsfund.com or mobile: 0421 749 846 or contact the school.
School Plan

Last year, we held community meetings where we asked lots of questions, and parents, teachers and students wrote “post it” note answers. These included questions such as: What sort of students do we want to produce? What is my role as a parent? What sort of school do we want Ashbury to be? What do you want Ashbury children to have in their backpack when they leave? What tools/qualities do teacher’s need? I have been asking parents and teachers on my daily walks “...if you could change one thing about Ashbury what would it be?”

From this starting point teachers have worked hard to develop a School Plan for 2015-2017. This School Plan, which utilised the information gained from consultation at these meetings, as well as teacher’s input and academic evidence, will be available next term.

Thank you to everyone who provided information to this very important process.

Community Garden

More and more fun all through the year at Ashbury Community Garden...

Ashbury Lil’ Country Fair - Sunday April 26th from 2-5.00pm

Get your diaries out as you wouldn’t want to miss Ashbury Lil’ Country Fair! With entertainment for kids of all ages, fresh food and live music, Ashbury Community Garden will be THE place to be on Sunday April 26.

Garden lovers get ready, as you might want to enter the vegetable/flower competition! (3 categories: biggest / uniquely shaped / best specimen).

For more information: info@ashburycommunitygarden.org.au

National Assessment Program-Literacy and Numeracy

2015 (NAPLAN)

The NAPLAN tests for students in Year 3 and Year 5 are scheduled to take place on the following days and times:

**Tuesday 12 May** - Language Conventions - (Spelling, Punctuation and Grammar) Yr 3 and Yr 5, 40 minutes and Writing Yr 3 and Yr 5 40 minutes

**Wednesday 13 May** - Reading Yr 3, 45 minutes, Yr 5, 50 minutes

**Thursday 14 May** - Numeracy - Yr 3, 45 minutes, Yr 5, 50 minutes

**Friday 17 May** - A “Catch-Up” day is scheduled for students who missed a test or were absent on the test day. Students may be considered for exemption if they are newly arrived in Australia (less than one year before the test) or have a significant intellectual and/or a functional disability. Parents may withdraw their child from sitting the tests but must discuss this with the Principal prior to the test. Withdrawals, exemptions and special provisions need to lodged before the 27 April. Information about NAPLAN can be found at [http://www.nap.edu.au/verve/_resources/NAPLAN_2015_Parent_information_brochure_web.pdf](http://www.nap.edu.au/verve/_resources/NAPLAN_2015_Parent_information_brochure_web.pdf)

Spelling

We would like to make you aware of an exciting opportunity from the makers of MasterChef, Junior MasterChef and The Voice. We are looking for the nations brightest spellers to take part in a spectacular spelling and language competition to be broadcast on national television. You need to be 8 or older…see flyer at the end of the Newsletter.

Alternatively, here is the link for gifted spellers.

[https://wordplay.castasugar.com](https://wordplay.castasugar.com)

Be quick – applications close on April 17th, 2015!
2015 Entertainment Books – Now Available

Once again we will be selling the Sydney Entertainment Books and Digital Memberships this year. The official launch date is April 27th but Early Bird orders with payment can be made now and as a reward you will receive a page of offers which you can use right now. The book is full of fantastic offers. This is a year 6 fundraising activity and $14 from each book/membership sold goes to the school. Please see the flyer further on in the newsletter for more information on this great deal.

Interesting reads

Practise to be a journalist
This website could definitely make practising writing and spelling more interesting for all of us. Make a newspaper clipping with your own headline and story. Your child may even start imagining themselves as a publisher or journalist. http://www.fodey.com/generators/newspaper/snippet.asp

Safety town website – A road safety education program
This innovative website reinforces the road safety messages that children are learning at school. It provides practical strategies to help families learn how to be safer pedestrians and road users. The seven key road safety messages cover pedestrian safety, car passenger safety, bus passenger safety and safety on wheels (bicycles, foot scooters, skateboards and rollerblades). For further details, visit https://www.safetytown.com.au

Back by popular demand
Mention head lice and most of us instantly develop an itch. While head lice and nits, (the eggs of head lice) are certainly annoying and persistent, they’re not dangerous. Here’s everything you need to know to rid your kids of head lice and nits.http://www.health.nsw.gov.au/environment/headlice/Pages/nitbusters.aspx

Notes Sent Home
This Fortnight:
- 2015 International Competitions and Assessments for Schools (ICAS)
- Election day BBQ and cake stall
- Yr 6 Move It! Excursion
- Ashbury PS – Playground information
- Kitchen Garden Workshops – Stage 2
- Cake stall

If you missed any of these notes please look and download from the website or call in to the office for a copy

Pennant winners:

Elise E 6/5R
Dylan B 1F
Clair L 4/3A
Isaak A 6/5S
Rufus H 4/3A

CONGRATULATIONS!

Community Group Advertisements

Ashbury Public School does not endorse any of the following advertisements

Canterbury Community Child Care Centre
Canterbury Community Child Care Centre currently have some vacancies at the pre-school. The pre-school is located close to Ashbury Public School (just around the corner). We have vacancies for four year olds in 2015.

Mary-Anne Mamaralis/ Angela Vlahadamis
Directors Ph 9799-5446
Discover real value...

"With hundreds of offers to choose from, we've enjoyed more than $1,000 of value in just one year!"

"I love my Digital Membership! Now I always have my "Entertainment" offers with me, wherever I go."

The entertainment Book OR The entertainment Digital Membership

We’re fundraising with the Entertainment™ Book! With thousands of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers, here’s a taste of what’s in it for you:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Offers!</th>
<th>$50 value</th>
<th>$40 value</th>
<th>$45 value</th>
<th>$45 value</th>
<th>$50 value</th>
<th>$40 value</th>
<th>$35 value</th>
<th>$50 value</th>
<th>$25 value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contemporary Dining</td>
<td>OTTO</td>
<td>CATALINA</td>
<td>BLACK</td>
<td>BALLA</td>
<td>Pilu</td>
<td>Bathers Pavilion</td>
<td>red lantern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casual Dining</td>
<td>Brae</td>
<td>Criniti's</td>
<td>MuMu Grill</td>
<td>fix st James</td>
<td>Via ALTA</td>
<td>Sushi Hub</td>
<td>Chefs Gallery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takeaway and Attractions</td>
<td>McDonald's</td>
<td>Mad Mex</td>
<td>Porto</td>
<td>Yogurtland</td>
<td>Event Cinemas</td>
<td>Taronga Zoo</td>
<td>AMF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail and Travel</td>
<td>Crown Torrens</td>
<td>David Jones</td>
<td>Hyatt</td>
<td>Emirates</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>Worldfairs</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Up to 50% off Retail, Travel, Leisure and Accommodation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We receive $14 from every Membership sold, so order yours today!

Ashbury Public School

Contact: Deidre Azzopardi  Phone: 02 9798 4509  Email: ashbury-p.admin@det.nsw.edu.au


Name:  Phone:  Email:  
Address:  State:  Postcode:  

Sydney and Sydney North  $70 including GST:  # Book(s)  # Digital Membership(s) $  
Sydney Greater West  $65 including GST:  # Book(s)  # Digital Membership(s) $  

Payment type:  [ ] CASH  [ ] VISA  [ ] MASTERCARD  [ ] Post my order $10.50  TOTAL ENCLOSED $  

Credit Card number:  Expiry date:  CVV*:  
Cardholder’s name:  Signature:  

Thanks for your support! 20% from each membership sold contributes to our school!

*entertainment is a registered trademark of HSP EPI Acquisition, LLC.  © 2015 Entertainment Publications of Australia Pty. Ltd.
You need to take extra care and time when driving and parking in school zones. Please ensure that you understand the road rules and that your child understands how to behave safely around school zones.

Children are especially vulnerable around vehicles and roads due to their size and capabilities.

If you break the traffic rules in a school zone you are putting children at risk.

Safety tips for drivers around school zones.

* Always drop-off or pick-up your child from suitable and legal parking spots, even if this means walking further away from the school.
* Never double park.
* Never park across a pedestrian crossing.
* Never perform a U-turn in close proximity to the school, or over double lines, or on the pedestrian crossing.
* Make sure all children in the car use the footpath-side door (safety door) when getting in and out of a car.
* Make sure the hand brake is applied when the vehicle is stationary.
* Make sure everything is organised before coming to school so that the drop off is as fast as safely possible.
Parking and Traffic Rules - Choosing Safety over Convenience

No Stopping

What does it mean?
You cannot stop in this area FOR ANY REASON.

Why is it there?
To keep sight lines clear for drivers AND children so both have more time to avoid crashes

Penalty - $265.00 + 2 Demerit Points (School Zone)

No Parking

What does it mean?
You can stop in a NO PARKING zone for a maximum of two minutes to drop off and pick up passengers. You must stay within three metres of your vehicle at all times.

Why is it there?
To provide a safe place for older children to be set down and picked up without endangering other children

Penalty - $147.00 + 2 Demerit points (School Zone)

Bus Zone

What does it mean?
You must not stop or park in a bus zone unless you are driving a bus.

Why is it there?
To provide a safe place for large buses to set down and pick up school children.

Penalty - $265.00 + 2 Demerit Points (School Zone)

Other Traffic Rules

Pedestrian Crossings including Children's Crossings
You must not stop within 20 metres before a pedestrian crossing or 10 after a crossing unless there is a control sign permitting parking.

Why is it there?
To ensure that children can be clearly seen by vehicles approaching the crossing.

Penalty - $353.00 + 2 Demerit Points (School Zone)

Footpaths & Nature Strips
You may not stop on any footpath or nature strip, or even a driveway crossing a footpath or nature strip FOR ANY REASON.

Why is it there?
You could easily run over a child or force pedestrians onto the road to get around you.

Penalty - $147.00 + 2 Demerit points (School Zone)

Penalties as at July 2011.

Intersections
You must not stop within 10 Metres of an (unsignalised) intersection

Why is it there?
To ensure that there is a clear view of vehicles and children crossing the road at the intersection.

Penalty - $206.00

Double Parking
You may not stop on the road adjacent to another vehicle at any time even to drop off or pick up passengers.

Why is it there?
Double parking forces other cars to go around you causing traffic congestion and reduces the view of drivers and children crossing the road.

Penalty - $265.00 + 2 Demerit points (School Zone)

Driveways
You may stop over the entrance of a driveway to pick up or set down passengers, but you may not wait there or leave your vehicle unattended

Penalty - $147.00 + 2 Demerit points (School Zone)
MyTime Peer Support group for families and carers of a child with a disability or chronic medical illness such as Cerebral Palsy, Down Syndrome and ASD.

MyTime Peer Support Groups have been designed to provide local support for families and carers of a child with a disability or chronic medical condition aged 0-16 years. All groups receive government funding and there is no cost to eligible families.

The groups provide a safe, welcoming environment where carers can come together to connect with people that are experiencing similar challenges to help support each other and network locally.

MyTime groups are run with the support of a facilitator where parents & carers can discuss a variety of topics, discuss their feelings and get further information on local support services. Play helpers are available to engage children that attend in order to allow for adults to have some time to socialise with one another and meet others who understand the challenges of this caring role.

The groups may have visits from local guest speakers and provide workshops that are immediately beneficial for families in the group setting such as transition to school, nutrition and diet, strategies in leading positive behaviour etc…

There is a new MyTime Group commencing at Canterbury Public School in term 2 which will run on Fridays from 9:30am-11:30 during schools terms. We would appreciate if you would make this information available to local families and carers that could benefit from accessing this service. Families can ring 1800 171 882 to register for MyTime Peer Support and view the website at http://www.mytime.net.au/ for more information.
Parenting & Wellbeing Workshops
at The Infants’ Home, 17 Henry St, Ashfield
Term 2, 2015

Bringing Up Great Kids
for Parents/Carers

Thursday, 10am - 12.30pm
30 April - 4 June, 2015 (6 weeks)
Course cost: FREE + Free child-minding

Facilitators: Felicity Meehan & Danielle Pretty
(Clinical Nurse Consultants - Sydney Local Health District)

The “Bringing up great Kids” program uses ideas of mindfulness and reflection to support parents to review and enhance their interaction and connection with their children.

Through the program parents of 0-12 year olds will explore:

- The origin of their own parenting style
- Important messages that children communicate to their parents and how they do this
- The importance of building self-esteem in children
- Ways for carers/parents to take care of themselves and to find support when they need it

For more information and to register contact Jenny:
9799 4844 or jgilchrist@theinfantshome.org.au

This course is run by The Infants’ Home in partnership with Sydney Local Health District
**Inner West Music College**

One-on-one lessons in a convenient location

Piano 🎹 Singing 🎤 Guitar 🎸 Flute 🎼 Violin

- Your first lesson half-price
- Fully qualified and experienced teachers
- From beginner to advanced
- Take part in concerts, eisteddfods and exams
- We make learning fun

Book now to reserve the best times for you.

6 Lackey Street
Summer Hill NSW 2130
Phone (02) 9799 7877
0411 115 447
info@innerwestmusiccollege.com.au
www.innerwestmusiccollege.com.au

---

**MLC Tennis Hot Shots**

MLC Tennis Hot Shots is an exciting tennis program for kids aged 10 and under. Using smaller courts, racquets and low-compression balls, the program makes learning tennis easy for new players.

At the heart of MLC Tennis Hot Shots is a fundamental approach to learning. It's called "learning through play" and is based on developing skills in real tennis situations. This program allows children to develop technically and tactically in a stimulating environment.

**Sportsmax Tennis**

2 FREE Come-&-Try Lessons
AGES 4-16YRS
Call now: 0497688101

Associate Sponsors

Australian Government
Australian Sports Commission

It's fun, safe and easy to play
A sport the whole family can enjoy
Kids are ready to play as soon as they can swing a racquet
Easy progression to full court tennis
Free Racquet and Ball Hire
School Holidays Drama Scene

Yrs K - 3
Yrs 4 - 7

Age related workshops
PERFORMING EVERY DAY

7 8 9 10 APRIL

NO MINIMUM DAYS

CLAIM CHILD CARE BENEFIT - CCB RECEIPT

No need to know the show to perform in our unique games and explore Parody as a Drama Form! These workshops teach confident public speaking, teamwork, negotiation skills, answering creatively. DRAMA GAMES, ART & CRAFT, PROP MAKING, COSTUMES & FILMING NEW SHOWS EACH DAY WITH NEW FRIENDS.

Tuesday 7 April  I’M A CELEBRITY, GET ME OUT OF THE DRAMA HERE

Wednesday 8 April  OUR DRAMA SCENE KITCHEN RULES

Thursday 9 April  DRAMA IN THE SHARK TANK

Friday 10 April  FAMILY DRAMA FEUD

BOOK ONLINE: www.dramascene.com.au

STEPHANIE WATIES: 0407 235 914
CELEBRATING OUR 13th YEAR IN PETERSHAM
School Holiday Programs
@ #Croydon Tennis Centre

- 9am - 3pm
- Beforecare Service (8am - 9am)
- Aftercare Service (3pm to 6pm) afternoon tea provided.
- Sausage Sizzle provided for lunch daily (BYO Morning Tea)
- Daily or weekly enrolment available
- Supervised swimming in our indoor heated saltwater pool
- Sports & Academic Camp - NEW
- Multi Sport Camp
- CTC Tennis Hot Shots Camp
- High Performance Tennis Camp for advanced levels
- PREP Gross Motor Skills Camp (ages 3)
- Intensive Swimming Program

Contact us on 9747 4259 or visit
www.croydontenniscentre.com.au
Croydon Tennis centre is excited to announce we are offering your child(ren) the chance to exercise both ‘Mind and Body’ with our “Sports and Academic Camp”.

Children will now be able to get the most out of their holidays by engaging in intensive exercise and honing their scholastic skills.

In such a varied environment students will be able to focus effectively on all tasks as repetition won’t be wearing them down. Furthermore they will have their friends to socialise with in the beautiful secluded surrounds at Croydon tennis centre during lunch.

We will seek to cater for all years and to improve streamlining of programs. Please register interest early on.

**COMBINED SPORTS & ACADEMIC HOLIDAY PROGRAM**

- Our special Introductory rate of $300 per week
- Duration: 9am - 3pm
- Your choice - Mathematics or English
- Multi Sports or Tennis Hot Shots or Both

**ACADEMIC CAMP ONLY - MATHAMATICS OR ENGLISH**

- Our Special Introductory rate of $175 / week
- Morning session (9.30-11.30am) OR Afternoon session (1.30 - 3.30pm)
- Pupil to teacher ration of 8:1
- Duration:2 hours

Contact us on 9747 4259 or visit www.croydontenniscentre.com.au
1 DAY CIRCUS WORKSHOP

A day at the Circus

Thursday 16th April

Canterbury South Public School

Suitable for 7-12yrs

Run away to the circus for a day with this new high-energy, action-packed workshop. The perfect introduction to circus basics or for further developing existing skills.

AFTER SCHOOL DRAMA CLASSES

Canterbury South Public School

Tuesdays 3:30pm – 5:30pm

GET CREATIVE
MAKE NEW FRIENDS
FEEL MORE CONFIDENT

5 DAY THEATRE WORKSHOP

Make a Show

April 13 - 17

Canterbury South Public School

Suitable for 6-11yrs

Make a Show is an all in one theatre workshop designed to develop a range of performance skills including acting, mime, voice and singing, improvisation, movement and music.

Enquiries & Bookings

0425 290 095

www.imaginationtheatre.com.au imagination.theatre1@gmail.com
Inner City Dance
Inspiring Individuality

Jazz - Ballet - Hip Hop - Contemporary Funk - Show Troupes

St Matthews Church Hall
Cnr Crieff & Leith Sts, Ashbury

Quiet Location - Easy Parking

- Latest ATOD Syllabus
- Competitions & Eisteddfods
- Concerts & Community Performances

www.innercitydance.com.au

Enquiries: 0412 337 022 - Email: rebecca@innercitydance.com.au
Free Swim Lesson
“Come & Try”

Ashfield Council, with their commitment to keeping our kids safe in Aquatic environments, along with Ashfield Swim School are offering a free introductory swim lesson during the upcoming school holidays.

Come & test your skills!

- Swim Entry (1 Adult Supervisor included)
- Free Swim Assessment
- Free 1/2 Hr Swimming Lesson
- Wed 8th April or Tues 18th April
- 9:30am – 2pm

Bookings Essential

97978420
Kristen Carey
swimschool@ashfield.nsw.gov.au
Ashfield Aquatic Centre
Cnr Elizabeth & Fredrick St
Ashfield 2131
Autumn Camp 2015

3 DAY MULTI-SPORTS CAMP
FOR PRIMARY AGED CHILDREN

Time: 9am-3pm
Dates: 14th, 15th & 16th April 2015
Location: Croydon Public School,
Young Street, Croydon

REGISTER ONLINE or call 0411653215

www.nexstarsports.com.au